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The Statement of
Changes is
Changing
Increased Emphasis on Cash Flow

By Charles H. Gibson and Merry M. Kruse

In 1973 the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants issued
the “Report of the Study Group on The
Objectives of Financial Statements.’’
One of the objectives included with the
report related to cash flow and stated
that “an objective of financial
statements is to provide information
useful to investors and creditors for
predicting, comparing, and evaluating
potential cash flows to them in terms
of amount, timing and related
uncertainty.’’1
In December 1980 the Financial Ac
counting Standards Board (FASB)
issued a discussion memorandum en
titled “Reporting Funds Flows, Liquidi
ty, and Financial Flexibility.” One of
the reasons for undertaking this pro
ject was that there appeared to be a
problem with current practice in report
ing funds flow. Many of the
respondents to the discussion
memorandum favored the presenta
tion of the statement of changes in
financial position on a cash basis. On
ly a small minority of companies had
used the cash basis in the past,
therefore a required cash basis
presentation would represent a major
change in the presentation of the funds
statement.
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An argument in favor of presenting
the funds statement on a cash basis
is that cash flows are major considera
tions of investors and creditors. The
cash flow of a company may not be ob
vious when the funds statement is
presented on a working capital basis
because changes in working capital
items would not be part of the funds
flow. Thus the effect of major changes
in receivables and inventory on cash
flow may go undetected.
In November, 1981, the FASB
issued an exposure draft as a follow up
to the December 1980 discussion
memorandum. The exposure draft pro
posed focusing the statement of
changes in financial position on cash
flow rather than on working capital.
The exposure draft is still pending as
it has not been followed up by an
FASB Statement.
In addition, the Securities and Ex
change Commission (SEC) has taken
considerable interest in this issue and
released, also in 1981, Accounting
Series Release No. 299 dealing with
managements’ cash flow discussion.
In response to the FASB Exposure
Draft the Financial Executives Institute
requested its member firms to consider
the cash basis of reporting the funds

statement. This would be a way of get
ting firms to change to the cash basis,
when they considered this form more
appropriate than the working capital
form.
The FASB Discussion memorandum
on “Reporting Funds Flows, Liquidity,
and Financial Flexibility” contained a
discussion of several ways to present
the funds statement on a cash basis.
Firms that elected to use the cash
basis could adopt one of these forms,
or a combination of these forms, or
come up with their own unique
presentation.

The objective of this paper is to
review funds statements that are
prepared using some form of a cash
concept of funds as distinguished from
a working capital concept. For this pur
pose companies that were in the 1981
Fortune 500 for industrial companies
and had a calendar year end were ex
amined. Of the 500 companies, 7 did
not make their financial statements
public. Of the remaining 493, 356 had
a calendar year. Of these companies
87 used a cash basis, representing ap
proximately 24.4 percent of the firms
examined. A similar percentage com
puted for the 600 companies included
in Accounting Trends and Techniques
was 8.5 percent in 1979, 9.8 percent
in 1980, and 22.3 percent in 1981.
Our examination centered upon
focal points selected, format and sum
mary indicators. For each of these
areas, terminology was also observed.

Focal Point
Presently there is no agreement nor
authoritative guideline on what the
focal point should be when the cash
basis is used. This allows the company
to select from many alternatives that
go from a straight cash basis to a
broader focus.

Cash flows are major
considerations of investors
and creditors.

The study disclosed 8 different focal
points that are used for a cash basis
presentation. They are:
Number of
Description of Focal Point
Companies
Cash
Cash and Equivalents3
Cash and Equivalents and ShortTerm Borrowsb
Cash, Cash Items, and Invest
ment Securities Maturing After
One Year
Borrowings
Net Financing Requirementsc
Cash and Short-Term Invest
ments and the Change in Total
Debtd
No Focal Point (All Balance
Sheet Items Included in
Balancing Form)

11
67

4
1
1
1
1

_ _ 1_
87
aThis focus is a general term for 14 different
terms actually found.
bGeneral term for 4 different terms found.
cDefined as excess of funds used in operations
over funds provided.
dDesignated as 'Net Liquidity Position’ on
Statement.

The majority of companies (67) used
a focus of cash and equivalents, which
is a general term. Actually these 67
companies used 14 differing terms,
some examples of which follow: cash
and short-term investments, cash and
cash items, cash and temporary in
vestments, cash and invested funds,
cash and short-term securities, cash
and short-term money market in
vestments, cash and certificate of
deposit, cash and time deposits, and
various other similar combinations.
Examination of the balance sheets
of the 11 companies reporting on a
‘cash only’ concept disclosed that 7 of
these companies apparently held no
temporary investments or did not con
sider them material, so it is unknown
how they might have reported other
wise. The remaining 4 companies did
separate the cash from other cash
items for use as a focal point.
The FASB, in their Discussion
Memorandum suggested three
possibilities as a cash focus: cash,
cash and short-term investments, and
net current monetary assets. The first
two have been amply used, but no
companies were found using net cur
rent monetary assets. Some com
panies, however, included current
liabilities and total debt or borrowings,
but no company included a change in
receivables within the focus group.

Those companies focusing on ‘Bor
rowings,’
and
‘Financial
re
quirements,’ and those with no focal
point have been included in the group
of 87 as they all showed the changes
in working capital items, other than
cash items, in coming to the focus of
the statement. The company with no
focal point used all balance sheet ac
counts and showed total sources
equaling total uses.
Barbara S. Thomas, a Commis
sioner of the Securities and Exchange
Commission, noted in an article that in
her opinion the focal point should be
‘‘cash and cash equivalents” and
‘‘cash equivalents could be defined as
only those securities which are readi
ly convertible to cash.”2
In our study approximately 77 per
cent (67) of the companies used a
focus which reasonably agrees with
her recommendation. Most of these
companies used an approach to cash
equivalents that was reasonably close
to being defined as securities which
are readily convertible to cash.

Format
A number of items that pertain to for
mat were reviewed. These items were
as follows:
1. ‘‘Direct approach” vs. recon
ciling net income to cash flow.
2. Content of Funds from
Operations.
3. Major categories in the state
ment other than funds from
operations.
4. Items included in the major
categories.
5. Placement of working capital
items.
6. Placement of dividends.
“Direct Approach” vs. Reconciling
Net Income to Cash Flow. On the
issue of presentation format as be
tween the ‘‘direct approach” and that
which reconciles net income to cash
flow, Barbara Thomas takes the side
of the ‘‘direct approach.” She states
that ‘‘if the purpose of the cash flow
statement is, as stated in the exposure
draft, to provide information on cash in
flows and outflows, then the weight of
the evidence lies clearly on the side of
the ‘‘direct approach.”3 Exhibit 1 il
lustrates a “direct approach.”
However, all of the companies in our
study used the format reconciling net
income to cash flow.

The FASB Discussion Memorandum
indicated the following advantages of
the ‘‘direct method:”
1 . The principal advantage of the
direct method is that it shows
the actual sources and uses of
a company’s cash. Knowledge
of where cash came from and
how it was used in past
periods may be useful in
estimating future cash flows...

2 .Another potential advantage of
the direct method is that it may
help to clarify the relationship
between a company’s net in
come and its cash flows. In
come is the increase in net
assets from an enterprise’s ac
tivities. Cash flows, on the
other hand, reflect the cash
generated by those activities.
Income and cash flows are two
different effects of enterprise
activities. By showing the ac
tual sources and uses of cash,
the direct method may avoid
the misleading implication that
income is one of the sources
of cash.
Content of Funds from Operations.
Probably the most important figure on
the statement of changes in financial
position is funds from operations. It is
important that there be uniformity in
the content of this figure. The variety
in the content of funds from operations
for the survey companies is as follows:

Description of Content
Meaning Working Capital
Meaning Working Capital
+ changes in working capital
items except notes payable
and working capital items
in the focus
Meaning Working Capital
+ changes in working capital
items except notes payable
and working capital items
in the focus
+ changes in other items
Meaning Working Capital
+ changes in other items

Number of
Companies
53

16

17
_ 1_
87

Fifty three of the survey companies
used net earnings adjusted for items
not requiring the use of funds or pro
viding funds. This is the same content
used by companies presenting the
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EXHIBIT I
Statement of Cash Transactions
Direct Approach
(Operations Section Only)
For the Year Ended December 31, 1983
Cash receipts from
Cash expenditures
Cash expenditures
Cash expenditures
expenses

sales
for inventories
for selling expenses
for general and administrative

(1,600,000)

Cash provided by operations, before interest
expense and taxes
Income taxes paid
Cash from operations before interest
Interest expense paid
Cash from operations

statement on a working capital basis.
Sixteen companies used this same
figure adjusted for changes in working
capital items except notes payable and
working capital items in the focus.
Seventeen companies further adjusted
this amount for changes in other items.
Examples of other items are additions
to property, plant and equipment,
foreign currency translation impact,
funds used for other long-term assets
and liabilities, and proceeds from sales
of assets.
A number of the companies did not
use the term funds from operations,
but instead used cash provided from
operations, internal funds generated,
and net funds provided by operating
activities.

Major Categories in the Statement
Other Than Funds From Operations.
With the working capital approach it
has been accepted practice to present
funds from operations and then other
sources of funds. This has been follow
ed by a listing of uses of funds. A key
relationship in this presentation is the
total funds from operations in relation
to total funds. In the long run a com
pany must generate funds from opera
tions to stay in business. The authors
believe the total sources and uses for
mat would be desirable when the state
ment is presented on a cash basis.
26/The Woman CPA, October, 1984

$ 9,150,000
(3,200,000)
( 450,000)

3,900,00
( 900,000)
3,000,000
( 235,000)
$2,765,000

operations (which all of these
statements disclosed) 36 different
categories were identified as headings
in the 56 statements. This represented
approximately 30 different types of
activities.
Some of the 31 statements showing
total sources and uses also headed up
sub-categories within sources or uses.
For the most part these were financ
ing shown as a source and capital im
provements or dividends shown as
uses.
Of the 36 categories identified, the
8 most commonly used categories and
the number of companies using each
are:

Category
Financing Activities
Working-Capital Changes
Dividends
Investment Activities
Financing and Investment
Activities

Number of
Companies
43
14
14
13

8

Each company that used the
category ‘Investment Activities’ also
Only 5 survey companies presented used the category ‘Financing Ac
the statement on a pure total sources tivities.’ However, many using ‘Finan
and uses format. Three other com cing Activities’ did not use ‘Investment
panies presented their statement on a Activities.’ None of the companies us
total sources and uses format while in ing a combination category ‘Financing
cluding changes in working capital and Investment Activities’ used the
items in funds from operations or separate categories.
within other sources.
Twenty-three additional companies
inferred that their presentation was on Items Included in the Major
a total sources and uses format but an Categories. Within the Financing, In
examination of their statement in vestment, and Financing and Invest
dicated that the statement was not on ment categories many different ac
a total sources and uses format. These tivities were shown. They fell broadly
companies had some applications into four types: debt, capital stock and
deducted within total sources and dividends, investment, and others. The
some sources deducted within applica various activities which were identified
tions. Examples of terms used that in in these categories and which ap
ferred total sources and uses format peared on the statements of 3 or more
were the following:
companies are:
1. Total funds provided
2. Source of funds
3. Total sources
Financing Category:
4. Total source of funds
Increase or Decrease in Debt:
5. Total cash provided
Short-term Debt
Notes Payable
6. Factors increasing cash and
Current portion of Long-term Debt
cash items
Capital Leases
Of the companies using total
Borrowings
sources and uses as categories (31),
Capital
Stock & Dividends:
all included operations as a source.
Issue Common Stock
The statements of the other 56 com
Issue Preferred Stock
panies were categorized or divided up
Purchase Treasury Stock
in some way showing the flows at
Stock Options
Common Dividends
tributed to various activities. Other
Preferred Dividends
than sources, uses and flows from

Investment Category:
Additions to Property,
Plant & Equipment
Disposal of Property,
Plant & Equipment
Addition to Investments
Capital Expenditure
Acquisition of Business
Divestment of Business
Acquisition of Non-current Assets

Financing and Investment Category:
Debt:
Long-term Debt
Short-term Debt
Notes Payable
Capital Stock & Dividends
Issue Common Stock
Issue Preferred Stock
Purchase Treasury Stock
Stock Options
Common Dividends
Preferred Dividends
Investments
Acquisitions and Divestments
Note: Miscellaneous other activities were
presented in each of the above categories.

The diversity points to the difficulty
inherent in allocating activities among
these three categories, or separating
them from operations. The FASB in
their Discussion Memorandum had forseen this fundamental problem.
There was evidence that the allfinancial resources approach as re
quired by APB Opinion 19 was being
used. These examples related to con
version of debt to capital stock or is
suance of stock in acquisition. Nine
companies specifically stated such
transactions.

Placement of Working Capital
Items. When the statement of
changes in financial position is
prepared on a working capital basis
then working capital is the focus and
thus the working capital items do not
go into the body of the statement. A
schedule of changes in working capital
items is attached at the bottom of the
statement. With a cash approach to
the statement the focus is narrower
than the working capital approach and
the items that are not part of the focus
go into the body of the statement.
Where these items are placed within
the statement can have a major effect
on the statement. If changes in work
ing capital items are part of funds from
operations, then this can materially

change the funds from operations. For
example, if receivables and inventory
increase this will be a use of funds and
decrease funds from operations.
Thirty-four of the survey companies
did associate changes in working
capital items with operations. In no
case did they associate the change in
notes payable with operations. This is
proper because notes payable repre
sent an outside source of funds and
therefore would distort funds from
operations.
There were 8 different places where
the survey companies placed working
capital items that were not part of the
focus. They are:

Where Located Within Statement
Within operations:
Individual items listed
All items netted within one figure
Net within sources
Net within uses
Some items in sources, some
in uses
Individual items in sources (but
not within operations)
Individual items in uses
Individual items in a separate
category entitled working capital
Net in category ‘Investments’

Number of
Companies
27
7
6
4

17

10
8

7
1
87

On 18 statements working capital
change was shown net. Of these 18
companies 11 showed a schedule of
changes in individual items at the bot
tom of the statement, 2 showed these
changes elsewhere in the report, and
5 did not show the individual changes.
Placement of Dividends. Here
again wide difference in placement
was found. Sixteen different locations
were identified for this item on the 87
statements. The 5 most frequently
used are listed and represent those
used by five or more companies.

Location
In Use of Funds
In category for Dividends
After (subtracted from) Funds
From Operations
In ‘Financing and Investment
Activities’
In ‘Financing Activities’

Number of
Companies
40
11

9
7
5

The other 15 companies used
eleven different locations. Some ex
amples are ‘Capital Transactions,’
‘Changes in Capital Structure,’ ‘Funds
invested, distributed and other,’ ‘To
shareholders,’ and at the bottom of the
statement as a deduction just prior to
the focal point.

Summary Indicators
The FASB Discussion Memorandum
“Reporting Funds Flows, Liquidity,
and Financial Flexibility’’ brings up the
issue of presenting summary in
dicators as part of financial reporting.
Summary indicators are computations,
often in the form of ratios, such as
funds based on coverage ratios and
funds flows from operations per share.
Only 9 of the 87 companies used
any summary indicators that were
related to the Statement of Changes in
Financial Position. Six of these com
panies disclosed one summary in
dicator and three disclosed two
summary indicators.
Four of the summary indicators were
ratios. These ratios were: (1) cash flow
vs. long-term debt, (2) operating funds
flow per share, (3) cash flow from
operations as a percent of the total
sources of funds, and (4) annual cash
collections of principal as a percent of
average receivables. A close examina
tion of the ratio cash flow vs. long-term
debt revealed that the content was ac
tually working capital flow vs. long-term
debt.
Seven companies used bar charts to
display cash flow information. Three of
these companies used the bar chart to
disclose cash flow vs. capital
expenditures.

Conclusion
The Financial Executives Institute
encouraged its members to experi
ment with alternative formats and
many companies responded with
unique statements. The initiative that
companies have taken is commend
able.
The statements that have been
published can serve as a valuable
resource to the Financial Accounting
Standards Board in determining
guidelines as to the content and form
of the statement of changes in finan
cial position when the cash basis is
used.
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Christmas
Is Soon
For a favorite young relative
working toward, or thinking about,
a career in accounting...

For someone nice who did you a
business favor...

FASB Statements of Financial Ac
counting Concepts Numbers 1 and 2
outline objectives of financial reporting
and the qualitative characteristics,
respectively. The objectives include
providing information that is useful for
predicting the amount, timing and
uncertainty of future cash flows.
Among the qualitative characteristics
are ‘understandability’ and ‘compara
bility.’
With these ideas in mind, a few con
clusions regarding our findings are
presented.
It is unfortunate that no company
presented the statement using the socalled “direct approach.” In our opin
ion it would be a more meaningful one,
considering the fact that cash flows
from customers and to suppliers and
does not flow from net income.
The fairly wide divergence in choice
of focal points and formatting impair to
a considerable degree the comparabili
ty characteristic. Many of the
statements were excellently presented
and very easily understood, yet the
dissimilarity between statements leads
to confusion in making comparisons.
A great deal of confusion centered
around terminology. Concrete

guidelines regarding such terms as
funds, cash, and cash flow, would lead
to statements which are far more
understandable.
The Statement of Changes in Finan
cial Position is considered to be one of
three major financial statements. To
have materially different content, form,
and terminology on this statement from
company to company is confusing and
detracts from the usefulness of the
statement. The experimentation stage
should be concluded and the Financial
Accounting Standards Board should
issue a statement that gives guidance
as to content, form, and terminology,
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